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together with a table showing the changes made in the Revised
Laws of 1902 and in the acts enacted since. A new feature
of this compilation given for the first time in any publication
of the Bureau, was an index of all the hills affecting labor
introduced in the Legislature during the year and showing
the action taken on each bill. It is intended to continue this
presentation each year hereafter in the hope that it will be
found useful for reference. The Annual Directory of Labor
Organizations, for which there is a large and increasing de-
mand on the part, not only of members of these organizations,
but of social workers, has been continued. A statistical study
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The Manufactures Division, during the year, has been
engaged in copying, arranging, and editing for filing the
schedules obtained in the Manufactures Census, numbering
about 12,000. Information has been secured on these sched-been secured on these sche
ules relative to the amount of capital invested, materia
in manufacture, value of product, number of wage earners
employed, classified weekly wages, etc. The opportunity
afforded by the census year to secure for the files of the Massa-
chusetts Bureau a considerable amount of information which
is not obtainable in the course of our annual work in the non-
census years, was taken advantage of to the distinct benefit of
the Commonwealth’s statistics in the field of the industries, in
connection with which there is an increasing demand on the

>f the Labor Bulletin have
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The number of Free Empl ynient Offices remains the line
as last year, there beingt fices located, respectively, at
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he Springfield office, and a decrease of 120 by the F

River office; there was thus a net increase in the nun
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The number of persons seeking employment has been

greater at each of the offices during the past year than duri
1909, hut the number of persons applied for bv employer;

has also, except at Fall River, been great

As has been explained in former reports, the most concret
test of the ability of an employment office to meet the purpose

istablishment is the i umber of positions which persons
it of employment are actually able to secure through its

ministry. Since the stat have been opened, we have
recorded a grand total of 68,780 positions filled bv them.8

while the number of individuals for whom positions were
secured numbered in the aggre ate, as nearly as can be ascer-

tained, over 43,000; the diffi nee in the two figures being
due, of course, to the fact tin many individuals have been

positions more than nice. A more complete review
f the work of the offices may >e found in the Fourth Annual

Report, covering the year ending November 30, 1910
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Statistics op Municipal Finances,

The progress of the work of the Bureau in collecting, edit-
ing, and tabulating statistics of Municipal Finances wa
reviewed in the introduction to the second annual report
Municipal Finances covering the fiscal years ending betweei
November 30, 1907, and April 6, 1908, which was issued ir
November. At the present time, the Bureau is engaged in
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ing system to embrace and
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rr the installation of an account
dude all accounts of the city
collector. A third act (Chap-
issued on or after January 1,ter 616) requires all town note

1911, to he made upon form furnished by the Bureau of
Statistics and provides that the notes must he certified by
the Director of the Bureau. A hook containing forms for
notes, with other incidental blanks, has accordingly been sup-

plied to the treasurer of each of the 321 towns of the Com
monwealth.

Besides the Annual Report, of which 4,000 copies were
published, two bulletins have been issued, one being descrip-
tive of the plan of classifications prescribed for receipts and
payments and the second comprising the text of recent legis-
lation on the subject of municipal finances. These publica-
tions, of which 5,000 copies each were printed, were dis-
tributed to city and town officials and interested individuals.

Recommendations.
(1) An increase in the number of copies that may he

printed of Public Document Xo. 79, the annual report or
the Statistics of Municipal Finances, is required by the de-
mand for this report. The present law (Chapter 371, Sec. 3)
authorizes the printing of 4,000 copies, of which 3,000 arc
placed at the disposal of the Bureau for distribution, the re-
mainder being retained by the Secretary of the Common-
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